
 
 

Northwest Straits Commission Meeting and Work Session Agenda 
Padilla Bay Reserve, Large Conference Room 

May 29, 2015 • 9:00 am – 3:00 pm 

 
 

9:00 am – 9:30 am Coffee and light refreshments 

9:30 am – 9:40 am Welcome, Introductions 

 MRC Presenters Project 

9:40 am - 10:05 am  Snohomish MRC Sarah Brown Long Term Nearshore Beach Restoration Maintenance 
and Management Study 

10:10 am – 10:35 am  Island  MRC Ed Adams  Phytoremediation on Ebey’s Landing Prairie 

10:40 am – 11:05 am  Jefferson MRC Cheryl Lowe Rain Gardens for Treating Stormwater (Water Quality) 

11:05 am – 11:20 pm  Break 

11:20 am – 11:45 pm  Clallam  MRC Tori Cantelow & Jeff Ward Olympia Oyster Restoration in Washington Harbor 

11:50 pm – 12:15 pm San Juan MRC Marta Branch Marine Managers’ Workshop 

12:15 pm – 1:10 pm Lunch Break 

1:10 pm – 1:35 pm  Whatcom MRC Ken Carrasco Chuckanut Bay Clam Surveys 

1:40 pm – 2:05 pm Skagit MRC Jamey Selleck Pinto Abalone Restoration Project  

2:10 pm – 3:00 pm Public Comment, Business Items, Elections 

3 : 0 0 p m               Adjourn 

 

 



Northwest Straits Commission meeting  
May 29, 2015 
MRC Presentations 
 
Each MRC is invited to provide a brief presentation of their upcoming project work at the May 
29 Northwest Straits Commission meeting.  The goal of this meeting is to allow Commission 
members and other invited guests to become familiar with upcoming projects and to provide 
an opportunity for minor feedback on project design that may help improve project success.   
 
Staff or an MRC member may make the presentation and is invited to stay for as much of the 
day as possible. This is a great opportunity to learn what other MRCs are working on.  
 
The following is some guidance for making your presentations. Please be aware that even 
though the project you are presenting may be a continuation of previous work, there are likely 
people in the audience who are not at all familiar with it, so you may need to provide 
appropriate background.  
 

A. Provide project background including problem or opportunity statement (e.g. MRC 
saw that boat anchoring was harming eelgrass beds in popular boating area and 
thought that they had a solution to prevent that damage) 

B. Define the project – what is the MRC going to do, how are they going to do it and 
what is the goal 

C. Please make a connection to illustrate how the project is going to carry out the goals 
of the NWSI strategic plan and PSP Action Agenda 

D. Evaluation - how will you evaluate the project? 
 
Education projects – please be clear about what you are trying to accomplish through 
education – what is the message, why is it important, who is your target audience, what 
do you hope to achieve through this project, and how will you know whether it’s been 
successful? 
 
Monitoring projects – please include information about why this monitoring is relevant 
to the MRC, why is it a priority, what protocol will be used and what will be done with 
the data that is gathered (where will it go, who will use it and how will you know that it 
gets used?).   
 
Habitat restoration projects - please share information about the full scope of the 
project and what portion is being funded through the Northwest Straits Commission. 
Are there phases to it?  

 
You will have 20 minutes for the presentation followed by 5 minutes for questions and 
discussion.  



 
 

Northwest Straits Commission 
April 24, 2015   10:00 am – 12:00 pm 

WebEx Conference Call 
 

Attendees 
 
Commission Members: Christine Woodward (Chair, Skagit), Dale Moses (Jefferson), Jeff Ward (Clallam), 
Greg Ayers (San Juan), Chris Brown (Whatcom Alt.), Tom Hoban (Snohomish Alt.), Ed Adams (Island Alt.), 
Jerry Masters, Terrie Klinger, Nan McKay, Marc Daily (Alternate) 
 
Additional MRC Representation: Austin Rose (Whatcom), Phil Green (San Juan), Rachel Benbrook 
(Whatcom), Taylor McDowell (Snohomish), Jay Lind (Skagit), Shannon Davis (Jefferson), Tom Temple 
(San Juan), Anna Toledo (Island) 
 
Commission Staff: Ginny Broadhurst, Caroline Gibson, Sasha Horst, Holly Faulstich  
 
Others in Attendance: Lisa Kaufman (NWS Foundation), Terry Stevens (Padilla Bay Reserve), Suzanna 
Stoike (PSP) 
 
Absent: Sheida Sahandy, Terry Williams, Lenny Corin, Lincoln Loehr, Ken Carrasco 
 
Welcome and Introductions 
 
Christine opened the meeting with introductions.  
 
Approval of February Meeting Minutes 
 
The minutes from the February 27, 2015 Northwest Straits Commission meeting were approved as 
written. 
 
NWSC Committee Reports 
 
Executive Committee: The Executive Committee met twice since the last Commission meeting. Nan 
reported that at their March meeting, the committee debriefed on the annual retreat and discussed 
next steps. Dale inquired about the process going forward with regards to updating the strategic plan 
with new actions. Commission staff will review notes from the retreat and decide how best to proceed. 
At their April meeting, they welcomed Ron Thom to the committee (chair of the new Science Advisory 
Committee). Nan expressed a desire to plan out a year’s worth of Commission meetings, which would 
include identifying presentation topics and scheduled tasks/events such as budget approval, work plan 
review, annual retreats and conferences. Topics of interest for future meetings should be sent to Nan 
and Ginny. Jeff noted it would be helpful for the Commission and Foundation to create and share 
forward-looking agendas with one another. The EC also discussed the status of strategic plan 
implementation. Ginny noted that Commission staff have been attending MRC meetings to support 
project proposal discussions and have communicated the importance of referencing the strategic plan in 
the process.  
 



 
 

External Relations Committee: Jerry explained that the committee met at the end of March and 
discussed the existing sustainability plan. They agreed the overall direction of the plan is correct – 
diversified funding continues to be essential – but they recommended updating the plan with current 
information on the role of funding from local, state and federal sources in supporting the work of the 
Initiative. The committee suggested that local governments might be more receptive if the request was 
for just 10% as a point of entry, and a goal of at least $20K could be phased in. Ginny mentioned that the 
MRC staff met recently and she reminded the group that the Commission can help support them in their 
local funding requests.  The committee will update the sustainability plan and present it for approval at 
the May meeting. On the federal side, Ginny met with staff from Senators Cantwell and Murray’s offices 
and discussed the need to pass reauthorization language. She also discussed collaborative legislative 
outreach opportunities with Jeff Parsons, Legislative Affairs Director at Puget Sound Partnership.  A 
proposal for $200k was recently submitted to NOAA, and if granted, would help pay for staff salary and 
continuing work on ocean acidification outreach and local forums.  
 
Nomination Committee: Jerry reported that the nominating committee is still accepting nominations for 
chair/vice chair and will present a full slate of candidates for election at the May Commission meeting. 
 
Science Advisory Committee: Caroline reported that the new Science Advisory Committee met for the 
first time on April 17. Their primary duties will be to provide scientific input, guidance and technical 
review for MRC projects. Marc noted that Ron Thom was recently hired part time to provide advice and 
scientific leadership to Puget Sound Partnership (PSP) as well, which will provide additional 
opportunities for collaboration between the Commission and PSP.  
 
Commission Business Items 
 
Puget Sound Day on the Hill: Ginny provided an overview of Puget Sound Day on the Hill, which she 
attended on March 25 in Washington DC. The event was organized by Representatives Kilmer and Heck 
in coordination with the Puget Sound Partnership and Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission. Roughly 
25 participants (including Marc and Sheida) met with legislative staff and elected officials with 
delegations from the Puget Sound region and beyond. The intent was to raise awareness and improve 
understanding of the size, complexity and needs Puget Sound recovery efforts. It was a successful effort 
and is expected to become an annual event.  
 
MRC Conference: Ginny reported that the fall MRC conference will be held November 6-7 at the 
Lakeway Inn in Bellingham. Save the date cards will be distributed soon, along with a survey on session 
topics and feedback.  
 
MRC grant RFP and timeline: MRC project proposals are underway for the 2016 RFP and Commission 
staff are available to help support that process as needed. Ginny reminded MRC representatives to refer 
to the strategic plan goals when developing new projects.  
 
May meeting/MRC project presentations: Ginny presented a draft agenda for the May 29 Commission 
meeting and reminded MRC representatives to let Holly know who will be presenting by May 1. The final 
FY15 project proposals are due May 31. Ginny also announced that Commission staff are reviewing the 
dates and locations for 2015-16 Commission meetings; a revised calendar will be distributed soon. 
 



 
 

 
MRC Reports 
 
Jefferson: Dale reported that the MRC co-sponsored a forage fish survey training for 19 volunteers at 
Fort Townsend State Park for their upcoming shoreline restoration project. Interpretive signs are being 
drafted for this project and rain gardens in Port Townsend. The MRC is continuing to advertise vacant 
positions, but have no candidates lined up. Dale also mentioned an article he read about an XPRIZE for 
creating ocean pH sensor technology. 
 
Clallam: Jeff announced that the Clallam MRC hosted an 8-hr HAZWOPER training on March 21, 
attended by 45 people, and a two-day oiled wildlife training that was filled to capacity. The MRC is in the 
midst of discussing project proposals and one idea is to use past MRC projects and data to update the 
geographic response plan for the region. Rep. Derek Kilmer will be attending an MRC-sponsored coastal 
cleanup on Saturday. 
 
Whatcom: Chris Brown reported that the MRC co-sponsored a presentation at Village Books by Joe 
Gaydos and Audrey Benedict on their new book and they packed the house! On April 21-22, the MRC co-
hosted a clam survey at North Chuckanut Bay with third grade students and it was a considered a great 
success by all involved. At their April meeting, the MRC discussed 2015-16 projects, including 
kelp/eelgrass monitoring, plankton monitoring and mussel watch.  
 
Snohomish: Tom Hoban announced that three new Snohomish MRC members were approved by County 
Council. Alyson Rae completed her term with WCC and Taylor McDowell replaced her as MRC Program 
Assistant. The recreational crabber subcommittee is moving forward with a photo contest. The MRC has 
participated in two public meetings regarding the Meadowdale Feasibility Study. 
 
Skagit: Jay Lind announced that twenty-five Salish Sea Stewards will graduate on April 30 after 40 hours 
of classroom and field training. Fidalgo Bay Day is scheduled for August 29 at the Fidalgo Bay Resort. 
Paul Dinnel has been actively involved in pinto abalone outplanting at six locations near Burrows, Allan 
and Cypress Islands. Volunteer beach seining training occurred in February with 51 people in attendance 
including five MRC members.  
 
Island: Ed Adams reported that John Carr replaced Bill Larsen as the representative from the Port of 
Coupeville. The MRC submitted an advisory document to the Island County DNR regarding the net pen 
prohibition in the Shoreline Management Plan. The Commission and WDFW hosted a forage fish survey 
training in Coupeville on April 21 and pigeon guillemot monitoring training is scheduled for May 27.  
 
San Juan: Greg reported that the MRC hosted a successful Marine Managers’ Workshop on March 26-
27, focused on vessel traffic risks to the Gulf and San Juan Islands. Over 50 people attended, including a 
contingent of Canadian speakers and participants. Proposal for 2015-16 projects is in the works and will 
be further discussed at May meeting. Multiple positions on the MRC are soon to be vacant. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://oceanhealth.xprize.org/about/overview
http://oceanhealth.xprize.org/about/overview


 
 

Invited Speaker 
 
Action Agenda & EPA Funding Update 
 
Marc Daily, Deputy Director of the Puget Sound Partnership, presented an overview of the newly-
revised EPA funding model and process for updating the 2016 Action Agenda. Under this new funding 
model, there will be three lead organizations based on the strategic initiatives of the Action Agenda 
(AA): Habitat, Shellfish and Stormwater (the previous model had four lead organizations that were 
hosted by state agencies). These leads will be responsible for convening Strategic Initiative (SI) Teams 
comprised of technical experts, program managers, and policy specialists. Team members will also be 
recruited from tribes, Local Integrating Organizations (LIO), academia and NGOs to provide a variety of 
perspectives. SI Teams are responsible for formulating recommendations on AA priorities and soliciting, 
reviewing and recommending near-term actions for AA updates. 
 
What MRCs need to know: $250k will be going to each Local Integrating Organization (LIO) to 
implement their two year action plan.  Marc emphasized the importance of MRCs engaging with their 
LIOs to make sure their work is considered and represented in the local two year plans. Those plans will 
have much greater emphasis in the Action Agenda going forward. Contact Marc if the process isn’t 
working. 
 
Roundtable 
 
There was some confusion about the details of the funding scenario. Commission staff will schedule a 
follow up call for specific questions and issues. If possible, MRCs should invite their local LIO coordinator 
to present at an MRC meeting. Suzanna Stoike, Ecosystem Recovery Coordinator, offered to be a 
resource as well.  
 
Call for sessions is now open for the 2016 Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference – deadline June 30, 2015. 
Conference will be held in Vancouver, British Columbia, April 13-15, 2016. 
 
Public Comment  
 
None. 
 
Adjourn  
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:05 pm. The next meeting will be on May 29, 2015 at the Padilla Bay 
Reserve. 

http://www.psp.wa.gov/LIO.php
http://www.wwu.edu/salishseaconference/call-for-session.shtml


Northwest Straits Commission Meeting Dates 

Unless otherwise noted or scheduled, WebEx meetings will be held from 10:00am-12:00pm and            
in-person meetings will be held from 10:00am-3:00pm 

 

2015 Meetings 

May 29: Skagit County – Padilla Bay (9am-4pm) 

June 26: WebEx Conference Call 

July 31: Snohomish County - TBD 

August 21: WebEx Conference Call 

September 25: Clallam County - TBD 

October 30: WebEx Conference Call 

November 6-7: MRC Conference – Bellingham, Lakeway Inn 

December 4 (tent): WebEx Conference Call 

 

2016 Meetings 

January 29: Jefferson County  

February 26: WebEx Conference Call 

March 25: Skagit County  

April 29: Island County 

May 27: WebEx Conference Call 

June 24: San Juan County 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Executive Committee Meeting 
May 18, 2015 • 10:00 am – 11:00 am 

Conference Call 
 
 
Committee Members: Nan McKay, Jerry Masters, Ken Carrasco, Ron Thom 
Commission Staff/Support: Ginny Broadhurst, Holly Faulstich, Terry Stevens  
 
 
MRC Conference 
 
Ginny announced that Florian Graner was recently confirmed as keynote speaker for the MRC Conference 
in November. Florian is a marine biologist and highly talented underwater photographer and 
cinematographer. A survey on conference session topics and ideas will be sent out to Commissioners and 
MRC members this week. Ginny asked for feedback from the Executive Committee regarding if/how they 
want to be involved in the conference this year.  
 
2015-16 Commission meetings 
 
Per Nan’s request, Commission staff drafted a calendar of locations, presentation topics and scheduled 
tasks/events for the 2015-16 Commission meetings. The committee discussed possible presentation topics 
for future meetings. All agreed that the MRC conference is a venue for training and information sharing 
whereas the Commission meetings provide an opportunity for decision-making. Nan suggested that the list 
of presentation topics be narrowed down to one or two priority issues (such as net pens, oil transport or 
ocean acidification) on which the Commission may take a position or action. Department of Ecology is 
interested in presenting on net pens at the July Commission meeting. As chair of the Science Advisory 
Committee, Ron offered to help as needed, whether it be providing advice on speakers and topics or 
researching and weighing in on technical issues/uncertainties that may impede decision making. Ginny 
will work on organizing these ideas with the NWSC chair and vice chair after the next Commission 
meeting. 
 
MRC Status Reports 
 
Ginny provided an update on the status of MRCs to the group.  
 
Miscellaneous Topics 
 
At the May 29 Commission meeting, each MRC will present a project from their upcoming grant proposals. 
Elections for chair and vice chair will take place at the end of the meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Ginny congratulated Ron on his recent appointment to the NWSC by the Governor.  She expressed her 
gratitude for his willingness to serve on the Commission as well as the Science Advisory Committee. He 
will be a tremendous asset.  
 
Ginny is working with the offices of Senator Murray and Representative Larsen to pass reauthorization 
language for the Commission. Larsen is willing to be the prime sponsor on the House side and Murray on 
the Senate side. Ginny may request letters of support from members of the Executive Committee in the 
near future.  
 
Dr. Jeff Payne, director of NOAA’s Office for Coastal Management, recently visited Padilla Bay and Ginny 
had the opportunity to meet with him. He was very interested in supporting the work of the Commission 
and Ginny will continue to follow up with him and other folks at NOAA. 
 
On May 14, Ginny gave a presentation to EPA’s Puget Sound Team on the work of the Commission and 
MRCs. She emphasized the uniqueness of MRCs for their ability to make strong connections with local 
elected officials and accomplish important work at the county level.  
 
Ron reported that he is co-chairing the 2016 Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference (Vancouver, BC, April 13-
15, 2016) and is in the midst of putting together a Conference Program Committee, upon which Ginny  has 
agreed to serve. He hoped that MRC members will be able to attend and benefit from this great learning 
and networking opportunity.   
 
Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be on June 15 at 10am.  



MRC Monthly Reports – May 2015 
 
County:  Jefferson 
Month/Year:  May 2015 
Submitted by:  Cheryl Lowe 
 
Membership/Leadership Changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):  No changes 
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights):   
 
Past Meetings & Events:   
 

• The JCMRC’s May 7 meeting was attended by 14 members/staff and 9 guests.  Rich Childers, 
WDFW Shellfish Program Manager provided an overview of how WDFW manages shellfish 
resources in Puget Sound and then responded to many questions from MRC members and the 
public.  Project updates were also provided, including a status report on the SHARP grant (NWSF 
shoreline landowners grant).  During the public comments, Rosemary Sikes of Admiralty 
Audubon updated the MRC on their planning efforts for a large rain garden in another high 
priority Port Townsend drainage area near Kai Tai Lagoon. 

• Dale Moses and Cheryl Lowe are planning to attend the May NWSC meeting at Padilla Bay. 

• MRC Executive Committee met on May 28, with Al, Dale, Cheryl and Lucas in attendance.   

• LIO:  Dale Moses and Cheryl Lowe represented the MRC at the May 15 Strait ERN meeting where 
they discussed next year’s priority projects and new funding scenario.  

• Lucas Hart convened a MRC Kelp Committee meeting on May 27.  

• On May 20, the MRC held a volunteer training for Fort Townsend beach monitoring for the 
shoreline restoration project there.  Jason Morgan from NW Straits Foundation and Cheryl Lowe 
were co-instructors for the workshop. 14 volunteers were trained and initiated monitoring.  
Four volunteers returned the next day to finish the data collection for spring 2015.  

• The 2015 Digging for Dinner clamming education program was held on Friday May 22.  Over 56 
people attended and had a wonderful time.  This event was co-sponsored with WDFW and WSU 
Extension.  Program content included an introduction of the sponsors and their programs, the 
close connection between clean water and safe shellfish harvesting, checking for closures and 
health warnings, how to tell the different clams apart and instruction on how to dig them. 

• MRC volunteers also continue to collect forage fish spawner samples at Fort Townsend State 
Park every two weeks, with samples delivered to Point-No-Point Treaty Council tribal fisheries 
staff for analysis.  

 
Upcoming Meetings/Events:   
 

• The June MRC meeting will include presentations by John Cambalik (Strait ERN) on the new PSP 
funding strategy and Nam Siu, marine biologist, on the effects of ocean acidification with an 
emphasis on marine bacteria populations. 



 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):  In-kind 
support:   
 

• Point-No-Point Treaty Council fisheries biologists are providing major technical support for the 
forage fish monitoring at Fort Townsend State Park, including final filtering and lab analysis of 
samples taken by volunteers over the next few years. 

• WA Sea Grant’s Ian Miller provided a baseline, high-resolution beach slope survey for the Fort 
Townsend SP project as part of our pre-construction monitoring. 

• WDFW shellfish staff served as instructors for the Diggin’ for Dinner event on May 20.  

• DNR has waived the renewal fees for the Mystery Bay and Port Hadlock voluntary no-anchor 
zones and will be including the new voluntary no-anchor zone that protects eelgrass as an 
amendment to the existing permit with minimal costs. 

• Port of Port Townsend provided a boat and captain for the Port Townsend eelgrass buoy 
installation in early May. 

• WSU Extension staff are donating most of the design services for the two rain garden signs that 
are part of the MRC rain gardens project (Garfield street installation last fall and sign installation 
this spring) 

 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 

1. Port Townsend Eelgrass buoys:  We re-installed four buoys in early May with the help of 
contracted divers and the Port of Port Townsend. Replacement tackle is being assembled for the 
remaining two buoys, to be installed by early June.  Status of expansion of no-anchor zone:  
Permit applications were submitted to all agencies and an eelgrass survey to confirm eelgrass 
boundaries south of Boat Haven is scheduled for mid-June. 
 

2. Fort Townsend SP Nearshore:  Artist’s contract complete.  Initial concepts drawings have been 
delivered and committee is now reviewing them.  Citizen science pre-cnstruction monitoring is 
underway.  State Parks updated the NW Straits Foundation collecting permit for this site.  The 
second volunteer monitoring training session was held May 20 (beach characteristics) and all 
Spring 2015 data was collected.  Forage fish spawning samples are being taken twice a month, 
as described above.   

 
3. Rain Gardens Project: Rain garden interpretive sign for the two Garfield St sites are designed 

and in production.  The design for the NW Maritime Center beach site is in design phase. 
 

4. Outreach and Education:  The May 20 Fort Townsend volunteer monitoring training included an 
introduction to the MRC.  Local newspapers and regional e-newsletters promoted the May 22nd 
Diggin’ for Dinner, with a link to registration information on the MRC website, resulting in a 
great turn-out of enthusiastic, interested participants.  The WDFW staff experts Camille Speck 
and Doug Rogers had a cluster of students around them constantly during the 2-hour event.  Al 
Bergstein filmed some footage for future use and KPTZ is planning to record a radio segment for 
an upcoming Nature Notes local radio show about the event.  Cheryl and Maureen also 



attended the monthly “blue coffee” event and introduced the MRC to new WDFW staff and 
others. 

 
5. SoundIQ:  GIS map of new eelgrass mapping project (September 2014) now complete and 

submitted to SoundIQ staff. 
 
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc.):  
 

• In addition to the MRC-funded rain garden efforts, WSU Extension faculty Bob Simmons worked 
closely with the Port of Port Townsend and WSU Extension volunteers on installation of two 
new rain gardens near Point Hudson, which is in the same drainage basin as the Garfield Street 
projects. This latest rain garden was funded by the Port, with permits and assistance donated by 
the City of Port Townsend. 

 
 
County: Clallam 
Month/Year: May, 2015 
Submitted by: Cathy Lear 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):  
 
Clallam MRC held its annual elections. The results are: Chair: Bob Campbell. Vice-chair: Ed Bowlby. 
NWSC representative: Jeff Ward. NWSC alternate: Lyn Muench.  
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 

• Interns: Clallam MRC selected its 2015 interns from a talented field of candidates. Five 
internships are available this year.  With the exception of the intern working on the Olympia 
oyster restoration project, the interns will begin their work and meet members of the Clallam 
MRC on June 15.  

 
• The interns are:  

o Olympia oyster restoration: Victoria Cantelow 
o Oil spill response: Kerri McHenry 
o Marine Debris: Haley Gray 
o Invasive plant survey: Katelyn McLean 
o Outreach and education: Emily Larson 

 
• Oiled wildlife rescue: The second series of oiled wildlife rescue classes begins on May 30. For 

the first time, Clallam MRC is offering two series of the classes. Community response has been 
good. Once again we have a waiting list for the classes.  

 
• Speaker series: Clallam MRC and its partner, Feiro Marine Life Center, are preparing outreach 

materials for a June 3 speaker event. A moderated panel will explore the topic, “The Future of 
Fish.”



Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):   
 

• Kevin LoPiccolo’s time is donated as in-kind assistance through Clallam County Department of 
Community Development.  

 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified):   
 

• Clallam MRC members are finalizing ideas for the 2016 grant application.  
 

Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc):  None. 
 
 
County: Whatcom 
Month/Year: May 2015 
Submitted by: Austin Rose 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): n/a 
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 

• The responses from a recent MRC Capacity Survey reflected an interest for the MRC to become 
more engaged in policy recommendations.  As a result, a Policy Subcommittee was established 
and has held two meetings.  The subcommittee has approved a mission statement and 
established goals for 2015 which include commenting on the City of Bellingham 2016 
Comprehensive Plan update, Whatcom County 2016 Comprehensive Plan update, and the 
Whatcom County 2016 Critical Areas Ordinance update.  Subcommittee members will be making 
contact with elected officials for information on opportunities and/or issues the City or County 
need information or recommendations on.    

 
• At the general MRC meeting held in May, the Whatcom LIO coordinator, Becky Peterson, 

provided an overview of the new EPA funding model for National Estuary Program funds 
beginning fiscal year 2016 and the schedule for updating the 2016 Action Agenda.  Becky also 
outlined the structure and responsibility of the WRIA 1 boards and teams and current 
opportunities for the MRC to work with the LIO.   
 

• During the last two general MRC meetings, the MRC drafted a list of projects for inclusion in the 
2015-16 Northwest Straits Commission RFP.  MRC staff is collecting details for those projects 
from each project champion and a full proposal and budget will be finalized at a joint 
subcommittee meeting with the Project Development Executive subcommittees.  
 

• On May 7, co-hosted an event on Lummi Island featuring the San Juan Islands National 
Monument.  Representatives from the Bureau of Land Management told the story of how the 
monument was created and how the locations will be managed in the future.  Carter Point and 
the Lummi Rocks are included in the monument.  Two members of the MRC attended the event 



and provided a presentation about the Northwest Straits Initiative and the Whatcom MRC.  
(pictures, number of attendees). 
 

• On May 11, two MRC members and MRC staff joined students from Northwest Indian College on 
the SnowGoose to assist/learn about plankton tows being conducted in the deep channel off 
Eliza Island near Vendovi.   

 
Upcoming Events: 

 
• On Saturday, June 6 the MRC will be participating in an event titled, “What’s the Point?” at Point 

Whitehorn County Park from 12-4pm.  Partners include The Cherry Point Aquatic Reserve 
Citizen's Stewardship Committee, RESources, and the Whatcom Land Trust.  The purpose of the 
event is to give people the opportunity to get to know both the county park and the Aquatic 
Reserve, get acquainted with the natural and human history of the place, and begin to 
understand the specialness of the Cherry Point reach.  

 
• Sunday, June 7 the MRC is co-hosting the Blaine Water Fest 2015 in partnership with NSEA.  This 

is a free educational open-house showcasing local best management practices and 
implementation, education and planning efforts for continued water quality improvements in 
Drayton Harbor.   

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): n/a 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 

• Jerry’s Journey – a graphic artist is officially under contract with the Northwest Straits 
Foundation and is working with MRC staff and project champion to develop the overall theme 
for the interpretive program in Birch Bay State Park.  The first sign (3-panel triangular kiosk) will 
be installed by September 2015. 
 

• Chuckanut Monitoring – MRC staff have been recruiting student volunteers and members of the 
Surfrider Foundation’s Blue Water Task Force to assist with water quality sampling in and 
around North Chuckanut Bay.  Bi-weekly sampling will be conducted through the end of August 
2015.  The project is anticipated to continue through August 2016 with lab costs being 
supported by Whatcom County Public Works – Natural Resources. 

 
• Boulevard Park Surveys – Approx. 30 community members have been participating in the 

intertidal trainings led by RE Sources – many students.  Boulevard Park survey dates are 
scheduled for June 3 and June 5.   

 
• Water Weeks – MRC staff and one MRC member have been attending weekly meetings to plan 

for Whatcom Water Weeks which is scheduled for September 12-26.  The planning team will be 
offering a host luncheon on Tuesday, June 2 in order to help participants partner on events and 
brainstorm new ideas.  The theme for this fifth annual community celebration in “Water, It’s 
Everybody’s Business!” – with the intent of engaging more local businesses in Water Weeks.  
 

 



Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc): 
 

• MRC staff recruited volunteers to assist with surveying shellfish harvesters along Drayton West 
Beach – a new recreational shellfish harvest area open from April 1 – October 31, 2015.  WDFW 
requested local support from volunteers to provide ground counts to estimate the recreational 
effort.   

 
 
County: Skagit 
Month/Year: May 2015 
Submitted by: Christine 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):   
 

• Jamey Selleck will be the new NWSC Representative after Christine Woodward steps down as 
NWSC Chair at the end of this month.  Kari Odden will continue as the NWSC Alternate 
Representative through December.   

• Sarah Tchang will replace Teri Switalski as the Port of Anacortes representative on the Skagit 
MRC. Teri will be Sarah’s alternate.  

 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 

• Monthly MRC Meeting:  The May 14th MRC meeting primarily focused on finalizing the budget 
for the 2015-2016 MRC grant proposals including: Salish Sea Stewards/Beach Naturalists, 
Fidalgo Bay Day, Pinto Abalone Restoration, Native Oyster Restoration, and Nearshore 
Monitoring. 

• Forage Fish Survey Training: Rescheduled for May 21 at the Fidalgo Bay Resort from 10am to 
3pm.   

• Ocean Acidification Forum:  June 11, from 6:30pm – 8pm (doors open at 6pm) at the Fidalgo Bay 
RV Resort.  The panel of speakers will include: Christine Woodward, Brooke Love, and Bill 
Dewey. 

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): None. 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 

• Salish Sea Stewards/Beach Naturalists:  25 new volunteers recently completed the 2015 Salish 
Sea Stewards training.  This very enthusiastic group of volunteers is already engaged in forage 
fish surveys, intertidal monitoring, and beach seining.  A three hour Beach Naturalist refresher 
training took place Thursday, May 7th at Sunset Beach in Washington Park in Anacortes. The 
Beach Naturalists are scheduled to be at Sunset Beach in Washington Park several Saturdays this 
summer to answer questions and provide guided explorations of the beach.  A display table will 



Above: WWU Shannon Point Marine Center Public 
Education Specialist, Mira Lutz, teaches Salish Sea 
Steward graduate, Jim Gleeson, about the many 
species of crabs on the beach at Washington Park 

be set up with handouts, species ID cards and books, a shell ID display, etc.  May 16th was the 
first scheduled date for Beach Naturalists at the park.  Catherine reported that she interacted 
with 15 different people and spent time with kids who were really engaged and well behaved. In 
fact, many said they were inspired to go do some research on their own! 
 

 Beach Naturalist Schedule at Washington Park in Anacortes: 
• May 16, 9 AM-12 PM 
• May 23, 1-4 PM 
• May 30, 9 AM-12 PM 
• June 6, 12-3 PM 
• June 13, 9 AM-12 PM 
• June 20, 12-3 PM* (Shannon Point Touch Tank) 
• July 4, 11 AM-2 PM 
• July 18, 11 AM-2 PM* (Shannon Point Touch Tank) 
• August 1, 11 AM-2 PM 
• August 15, 11 AM-2 PM 
• August 29, 9 AM-12 PM 

 
 *On June 20th and July 18th the Shannon Point Marine Center 
mobile touch tank at the park.   
  

• Shannon Point Nearshore Restoration:  The City of Anacortes and Western Washington 
University are still under negotiations regarding the potential trail design.  Coastal Geologic 
Services started their investigations for the revised design.  Tina Mirable, a wetland biologist, did 
an assessment of the wetland.  The extent of the wetland is greater than first assumed which 
could potentially have an impact on the final design.  It is anticipated that the revised 60% design 
will be completed by June 1.  Additional funding will be needed for the final design.   
 

• Bowman Bay Nearshore Restoration:  All environmental permits have been received. Caldera 
Archaeology has been contracted for the cultural resources component. They will apply for the 
excavation permit with the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation.  An 
archaeologist must be on hand during all activities and a permit is required. Caldera will also 
provide the oversight.  State Parks is handling the tribal consultation.  The final design and the 
design specifications are complete.  The bid package is currently being prepared and will be 
ready to go to bid as soon as we get approval following the tribal consultation.  

 
• Fidalgo Bay Day:  The Fidalgo Bay Resort has been reserved for August 29th.  The event will be 

coordinated with the Friends of Skagit Beaches Trail Tales National Estuaries Day event along 
the Tommy Thompson Trail. Pre-event task assignments, a timeline and preliminary budget have 
been established by the planning committee.  This year’s event will be dedicated in honor of 
former MRC member, Ric Boge who recently passed away.  A Certificate of Appreciation will be 
awarded to Ric’s family in his memory.  The event planning committee had a meeting on May 11 
and will meet again in June or July.  Currently in the process of recruiting lead volunteers for 
specific tasks and activities at the event.   
 

• Olympia Oyster Restoration:  Field season is just getting started. Received a permit from the 
WA Department of Fish and Wildlife for transferring Pacific oyster shell and seed from Blau 
Oyster to Fidalgo Bay for larval settlement monitoring. Paul Dinnel and volunteers filled oyster 
cultch bags last weekend.  The oyster cultch bags will be distributed around Fidalgo Bay and the 



old oyster cultch bags will be retrieved to monitor oyster settlement sometime this week.  The 
Joint Aquatic Resource Permit Application (JARPA) to deploy oyster shell and Olympia oyster 
seed at two new locations at Cap Sante Marina Seafarers Park is currently being processed.  
Brian Allen, with the Puget Sound Restoration Fund, is proposing to institute a new monitoring 
scheme for native oyster recruitment which would involve placing oyster shell on a wooden 
dowel to create oyster settlement substrate.   Paul will work with Brian to implement this new 
technique at several locations in Skagit County.  
 

• Pinto Abalone Restoration: Pinto abalone outplanting took place in early March as part of a 
collaborative effort with the Puget Sound Restoration Fund, WDFW, and Shannon Point Marine 
Center.  Approximately 2,000 pinto abalone seed were planted at the four established locations 
at Burrows and Allan Islands, and two new locations at Cypress Island.  Preliminary monitoring 
results indicate that the abalone are growing larger in size and density with their numbers 
doubling and spreading beyond the four original plots at Burrows and Allan Islands.  Monitoring 
the abalone for survival, growth, and signs of natural recruitment will continue through the 
spring and summer months.   

 
• Nearshore Restoration Monitoring:  All monitoring activities are in progress at Bowman Bay, 

NW March’s Point and Shannon Point.  So far there has been great volunteer participation.  The 
new Salish Sea Stewards seem excited to help and have been jumping in as their schedules 
allow.   

 
o Beach Seining:  Beach seining at Bowman Bay hit a few snags due to lots and lots of Ulva. 

The seining schedule has been rearranged to occur at higher tides to try to avoid it.  The 
interesting news is that lots of post-larval surf smelt were caught, even though they are 
not spawning at Bowman Bay.  Jason is in the process of trying to find someone with a 
boat to assist with pre-construction beach seining at Shannon Point.   

o Forage Fish Surveys:  Forage fish surveys continue at each of the project sites, but no 
signs of spawning have been observed.    

o Large Woody Debris and Beach Wrack: The trial runs for the large woody debris and 
beach wrack at Bowman Bay, Shannon Point, and NW March’s Point have been 
completed. First round resulted in lots of question.  Jason is consulting with Jason Toft 
to refine our methods.    

o Intertidal Surveys:  The classroom session for the intertidal survey training took place at 
the RV Park. There were over 40 participants. The field training session was held on 
Sunday, May 17th at Washington Park in Anacortes. Surveys will take place during 
summer low tides.  
 

• Shoreline Landowner Workshop:  Skagit MRC and the Northwest Straits Foundation sponsored a 
shoreline landowner workshop on March 14th at the Fidalgo Bay RV Resort in Anacortes.  Over 
50 people attended the workshop.  MRC members are currently reviewing the proposed list of 
shoreline properties prioritized to receive site visits.  Most of the proposed site visits are located 
on Guemes and Samish Islands.    
 

• Sound IQ: The County intern is collecting Skagit MRC data for Sound IQ.  The data spreadsheet is 
almost complete. 

 
 



County: Island 
Month/Year: May 2015 
Submitted by: Anna Toledo 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): 
 

• Island County WSU Beach Watchers has been an integral partner to the MRC over the years, and 
is undergoing an organizational change, as described below by a member of the Organizational 
Change Committee: 

 
• After a series of strategic planning sessions and membership meetings the Island County WSU 

Beach Watchers has decided to terminate the formal affiliation with WSU Extension.  Beach 
Watchers are currently celebrating their 25th anniversary as a volunteer organization in Island 
County and the sentiment is that it has “outgrown” the parameters of the WSU model.  There is 
a committee working towards the establishment of an independent, non-profit organization by 
the end of 2015.  It is believed this will help meet the membership’s desire for more local 
control of the priorities, projects, and finances. 

 
• There may well be a name change, however the volunteer corps and its enthusiasm remain 

intact.  Training is anticipated for 2016, and planning for Sound Waters, scheduled  for February 
6, 2016, has already begun.  The organization looks forward to a seamless transition with past 
partners in addition to developing new and expanded relationships. 

 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 
Meetings: 
 

• On April 21, the MRC discussed the 2015-2016 work plan, and signed a letter of support for the 
Skagit River System Cooperative’s proposal to the Washington State Recreation and 
Conservation Office for the Camano Island State Park Lagoon Reconnection: Feasibility and 
Preliminary Design. 

• On May 5, Ian Jefferds from Penn Cove Shellfish and Emily Newcomb from the University of 
Washington presented on ocean acidification and local monitoring efforts related to the effects 
of ocean acidification and temperature on farmed mussels. 

• On May 19, Beach Watchers presented on their proposed organizational change, and the MRC 
approved the 2015-2016 work plan. 

 
Events: 
 

• On May 5, the MRC partnered with NWSC to host a community forum on ocean health. There 
were about 70 attendees, and the feedback was positive. 

• On May 16, the MRC had some outreach materials available at Island County DNR’s booth at the 
Penn Cove Water Festival. 

• On May 27, Frances Wood will be leading the annual training for volunteers interested in the 
Pigeon Guillemot survey project. 

 



Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): None. 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 

• Forage Fish: The NWSC hosted a forage fish survey training workshop on April 21. Five MRC 
members attended. Dan Matlock and Ruth Richards have been meeting with Dan Penttila to 
determine possible sampling sites. 
 

• Seining: Seining is ongoing at Cornet Bay, and volunteer participation has been outstanding. It 
has been a good year so far in terms of size and number of chum and chinook. 

 
• Cornet Bay: The retrofit for the State Marine Maintenance Pier is on hold as the proposed cost 

came in much higher than expected. Restoration Areas 1 & 3 have their permits in progress, 
with construction anticipated for September/October. 

 
• Kelp: Monitoring will be conducted at three sites this summer. Two of the three sites have been 

identified, and volunteers for all sites have been recruited. 
 

• Eelgrass: The eelgrass team has identified ten monitoring sites. Monitoring will start in June. 
 

• Pigeon Guillemot: A volunteer training is scheduled for May 27th. Guillemot Appreciation Days, 
which include a happy hour and a beach field trip, are scheduled for June 26-27. Monitoring will 
start in the 3rd week of June. A prototype of an online data input system has been developed. 

 
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Frances Wood welcomes attendees to the  Frances Wood and Ruth Richards identify forage 
Community Forum on Ocean Health in Langley.  fish eggs at forage fish survey training 
 
 
 
 
 
 



County: San Juan 
Month/Year: May 2015 
Submitted by:  Greg Ayers 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): 
 

• 4 MRC members had terms complete this month and 3 have been re-appointed by SJC Council.  
These members are Laura Arnold, Barbara Bentley and Phil Green.  This leaves 3 positions to be 
filled, including one reserved for a local tribal representative. 

 
• Elections were held at our May meeting.  Terry Turner of Orcas becomes our new chair, Kathy 

Dolsen of San Juan becomes vice-chair, Phil Green becomes NWSC representative and Tom 
Temple as NWSC alternate 

 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 

• The May 6th meeting was a business meeting.  Final report of Marine Managers Workshop was 
presented and discussed.  Officer elections were held.  Lovel Pratt provided citizen input related 
to commenting periods for the Robert’s Bank Terminal II and Port Metro-Vancouver.  We also 
discussed the changes to the EPA funding mechanism and the PSP-LIO processes for funding. 

 
• The NW Straits Foundation will hold an open house for completion of the West Beach project on 

Orcas on June 18th.  This should provide a time to increase visibility of the Foundation and the 
MRC. 

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): None 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 

• Members of the MRC met with Joan Drinkwin of the NW Straits Foundation to discuss a Deer 
Harbor environmental monitoring project.  For many years plans for a replacement bridge for 
the north end of Deer Harbor has been proposed.  The bridge is to replace a very dated bridge 
that partially obstructs outflow from wetlands.  Given grant funds are being used the bridge 
must conform to present standards that will make it both longer and wider.  This has caused the 
bridge to be controversial in Deer Harbor where the bridge seems out of character with the rural 
community.  There have also been concerns related to the environmental impact.  A local 
resident has put forth a grant for monitoring to the Foundation.  The SJC MRC will be involved as 
a contractor and the MRC will coordinate the activities of the Orcas Island Conservation Corps 
and other local residents.  It is another opportunity to get local citizens involved with the MRC 
and, more important, with marine projects. 

 
• The MRC outreach project of educating local boaters of environmentally sensitive areas, as well 

as local rocks and reefs to avoid, continues. A rocks and reefs map is being distributed through 
local marine suppliers and marinas. 

 



• SJC MRC completed preparation of their grant proposal to the NW Straits commission, for 
presentation on the 29th. 

 
• SJC MRC, serving as the Citizens Advisory Group for salmon recovery grants, will begin the 

process of grant review in June.  Presentations and site visits will occur on June 3 (in place of the 
MRC meeting) and June 4. 

 
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, questions to 
the Commission, etc): 
 

• Barbara Bentley presented a summary of the Marine Managers Workshop to SJ County Council. 
 

• Byron Rot has been named Salmon Recovery Coordinator for San Juan County 
 

• The SJC SMP is resuming the process of review and update.  Presently the 3 Councilmen are 
reviewing the document for comment.  The MRC has provided significant comments in the past 
but the process has been slow moving and final drafting is still in process. 

 
 
 
County: Snohomish 
Month/Year: April 2015 
Submitted by: Kathleen Herrmann 
 
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vice-
chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): None. 
 
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from 
past month such as number of participants or highlights): 
 

• MRC staff assisted Snohomish County Parks and Recreation staff in hosting the 2nd Meadowdale 
Beach Park Feasibility Study Community Stakeholder meeting on April 20th, 2015. Approximately 
50 people attended to hear about the three design alternatives, which aim to replace the 
existing box culvert under the BNSF railroad. Stakeholders then broke apart into small groups to 
generate feedback about the alternatives. There was a high degree of participation and 
enthusiasm amongst the attendees.  

 
• MRC staff and members convened for the monthly MRC meeting at Everett Community College 

on April 15th, 2015. Following the meeting, the members and staff attended the Dive into the 
Salish Sea event on campus.   Joe Gaydos and Audrey DeLella Benedict presented their new 
book entitled “The Salish Sea: Jewel of the Pacific Northwest.”  Attendees also watched the 
premier of the film “The Unknown Sea—A Voyage on the Salish.” Over 200 people attended the 
event. 

 
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): None. 
 
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified): 
 



Long Term Nearshore Beach Restoration Maintenance and Management Study—Staff and MRC 
members are developing a project for the 2015/2016 NWSC grant. The project is titled “Long Term 
Nearshore Beach Restoration Maintenance and Management Study,” and MRC members will present 
the project proposal at the NWSC Meeting on May 29th. This project aims to evaluate ways to fund and 
manage future nearshore restoration and maintenance efforts between Everett and Mukilteo. The 
Snohomish MRC will be developing and implementing a communications plan to support this project 
and ensure that community education and outreach provides a venue for significant citizen input.   
 
Meadowdale Feasibility Study –  MRC Staff are working with Snohomish County Parks and Project Team 
to select a preferred alternative for the feasibility study to move forward in the design process.  The goal 
of the project is to improve Meadowdale Park beach access and salmon habitat and address an 
undersized culvert that carries Lund’s Gulch stream under the railroad prism.  Meadowdale Park is in 
Lund’s Gulch Watershed and this watershed has been selected to be the focus of a Surface Water 
Management Study to address water quality and quantity issues affecting the area. Snohomish County 
Parks along with the MRC, hosted a  community stakeholders meeting on April 20th to report on the 
study’s initial findings, and to describe the three proposed alternative designs. MRC staff assisted with a 
stakeholder’s workshop during the meeting. Many of the community members were supportive and 
enthusiastic about the alternative described. The project team, with input from the community meeting 
and the stakeholder group, have selected Alternative 3.  Snohomish County Parks Director, Tom Teigen 
will further vet this through Council with final determination made following BNSF meeting.  
 
Kelp Monitoring—Snohomish County MRC staff and members will be conducting kelp surveys this 
summer, as a part of the NWSC inaugural kelp monitoring project. Staff are in the process of 
coordinating with interested MRC members, choosing sites to survey, and acquiring the necessary 
materials. Surveys will begin in July, and will continue into September. Kelp distribution and abundance 
is not well documented in Snohomish County, so MRC staff and members are looking forward to this 
monitoring season.  
 
Recreational Crabber Social Marketing Project – MRC staff are developing an Instagram photo contest 
for the 2015 summer crabbing season to encourage crabbing BMPs to reduce crab pot loss in Snohomish 
County waters. Recreational crabbers can take photos while using one of the “best crabbing strategies” 
and post to Instagram using #CatchMoreCrabSnoCo to enter the contest. Winners will be selected every 
two weeks throughout the season. MRC staff are working with Snohomish County Communications staff 
to create outreach materials including stickers, posters, and a webpage. MRC staff and members will be 
present at popular Snohomish County boat launches on opening day (July 2) to get the word out. 
 
Oil Spill Preparedness Project – MRC staff are coordinating a Regional Strategy Group meeting for late 
June with representatives from the MRC, Snohomish County DEM, NOAA, Washington Sea Grant, and 
Department of Ecology. MRC staff are developing a mailing to Snohomish County boat owners to recruit 
volunteers for the DOE Vessel of Opportunity program to volunteer their vessels in case of an oil spill. 
MRC members and staff are coordinating with DEM to hold a tabletop exercise in Snohomish County. 
 
Port Susan Armor Removal Phase I– CGS has developed the criteria for assessing the Port Susan Marine 
Stewardship Area shoreline parcels for restoration and protection. The criteria was reviewed by the 
MRC Port Susan Subcommittee and a conference call was held on May 4th.  Revisions were provided to 
CGS and a revised memo including the criteria and additional definitions will be provided to the MRC 
next week.  MRC Staff have provided a new set of high resolution aerial images to assist CGS with their 
analysis. 



 
 

Commission staff updates – May 2015 
 
MRC Conference Planning 

Ginny contacted Dr. Florian Graner and confirmed him as our keynote speaker for Friday, Nov 6.   

A list of ideas for sessions was developed by Commission staff with input from the Foundation and is 
part of a survey that has been sent to everyone involved in the Initiative.   

Commission staff met with Foundation staff on logistics planning and outlining staff roles related to 
supporting the event.  

2014 NWSC Annual Report  

The Annual Report was written and put together in-house by Commission staff.  We have some hard 
copies available and are providing them to MRCs to share with local leaders. It is also available on 
our website.  Let us know if you want additional hard copies.   

Kelp  Monitoring  

There has been a lot of interest from MRC members to be part of a regional kelp monitoring project 
over this summer.  We are looking into insurance coverage for volunteers.  Caroline has been 
contacting MRCs to gauge interest and identify MRC “kelp leads”. 

Forage Fish Training  

On May 21, volunteers to learned to identify surf smelt and sand lance eggs on the beach in 
Anacortes through a training organized by the Commission and taught by WDFW staff.  The 
volunteers will use this knowledge to survey beaches for eggs in the coming year.  Many beaches 
that are likely to have forage fish spawn have not yet been assessed and without data, there’s no way 
to protect spawning habitat.  Data will be provided to local permit centers, agencies and our own 
SoundIQ.   

Ocean Acidification Forums 

Commission staff worked with the Island MRC to identify and confirm speakers, an agenda and 
created poster for a Community Forum on Ocean Health in Langley, May 5. There was a great turnout 
and surveys showed tremendous interest and knowledge gained by those attending.  Ginny was 
moderator.  

Commission staff are working with Skagit MRC on a June 11 forum in Anacortes.   

http://www.nwstraits.org/media/1502/2014-nwstraits-annualrpt.pdf
http://www.nwstraits.org/media/1502/2014-nwstraits-annualrpt.pdf


 
 

Commission staff updates – May 2015 
 
MRC Grants Update  

April marked the end of the second quarter of the grants, and Commission staff provided feedback on 
MRC deliverables and reviewed MRC spending to date.  

Commission staff are also working with all seven MRCs as they develop new project ideas and 
prepare their proposals for submission by May 31. Staff are also providing ongoing support to MRC 
staff and county fiscal officers for using Ecology’s web-based grant management system (EAGL). 
Several counties have had new fiscal officers in the last few months.  

Communications 

Ginny is drafting an updated Communications Plan to help provide more clarity on messages, target 
audiences, tools and responsibilities for the Commission’s communications.  The plan includes both 
external and internal messages. It will be vetted with the Commission in the coming months.  

Ginny provided briefings on the work of the Northwest Straits Initiative to EPA’s Puget Sound Team 
and Director of NOAA’s Office of Coastal Management as well as the Salish Sea Stewards class.   

The Commission is currently administering a website, as well as social media on:  

• Facebook page (www.facebook.com/NWStraits) – approx. 420 followers 
• Twitter (@nwstraits) – over 160 followers, including key media contacts 
• Instagram – (@nwstraits) new account with just 9 followers so far!  

Follow us and let us know what suits you. MRCs are encouraged to send photos and/or project 
highlights that we can use on social media.  

The Commission’s monthly newsletter is sent out mid-month to a list of over 1,000 recipients.  

Regional Forums on Puget Sound Recovery 

Caroline attended the Puget Sound Partnership’s Implementation Strategies meeting in Tacoma on 
May 19.  

Ginny attended the Ecosystem Coordination Board meeting in Edmonds on May 21.   

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/NWStraits


 
 

Commission staff updates – May 2015 
 
PSEMP Forage Fish & Food Webs Workgroup  

The PSEMP Forage Fish (FF) Workgroup, staffed by Holly, has been meeting quarterly since October 
2014. Some recent activities involving workgroup members include: coordinating forage fish symposia 
at the upcoming American Fisheries Society and Salish Sea Ecosystem Conferences; facilitating 
forage fish survey trainings; developing a Sound-wide FF research and monitoring plan; and moving 
forward recommendations from the Cherry Point Technical Committee for Pacific herring recovery.  

One item of particular interest: Workgroup members from WDFW and DNR, along with many partners, 
have been shepherding a FF research and monitoring bill through the legislature this session.  On May 
7, it was signed into law by Governor Inslee! The bill (SSB 5166) directs WDFW and DNR to conduct a 
systematic survey of smelt and sand lance spawning beaches throughout the Sound using 
Washington Conservation Corps teams over the next two years.  It also directs the WDFW to conduct 
a mid-water trawl survey to find adult forage fish throughout the Sound.  The Commission will be 
working with interested MRCs to assist with these forage fish spawning surveys in the North Sound 
over the next two years.   

Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference  

The 2016 Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference planning is underway and will be held April 13-15, 2016 in 
Vancouver, BC.  It will be a great learning and networking opportunity for MRC members if they are 
able to attend. Thom is co-chairing the conference and Ginny joined the program committee.  The call 
for sessions is now open, with a deadline of June 30.  

Marine Debris Project  

The Northwest Straits Commission’s role with the marine debris project is completed and Paul Argites 
has moved on to another job.  Here’s some information from his project summary:  Over 16.5 months, 
cleanup efforts removed 91,863 pounds (41.13 tons) of marine debris from 30 project sites located 
throughout Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish, Island, Clallam and Jefferson counties. Much of the debris 
removed consisted of small plastic and foamed fragments, beverage bottles, large Styrofoam blocks, 
car tires, preservative treated wood, and derelict fishing/aquaculture gear. 

The Washington Conservation Corps Veterans crews worked with NW Straits staff on marine debris 
removal projects for a total of 58 ten-hour days. Crews removed on average 1,584 pounds of debris 
during each working day.  



 
 

Commission staff updates – May 2015 
 
A multitude of public, private and tribal land owners were involved, including the WA Dept of Fish and 
Wildlife, WA Dept of Natural Resources, The Nature Conservancy, Lummi Nation, Swinomish Tribal 
Community, Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe, Whidbey Camano Land Trust, Jefferson Land Trust, Island 
County Parks Dept, Whatcom County Parks Dept, City of Bellingham, Port of Bellingham, City of 
Blaine, Naval Air Station Whidbey Island, Port of Anacortes, City of Anacortes, San Juan Preservation 
Trust, Port of Port Townsend, Snohomish County Parks Dept, City of Everett and many others.   

The Northwest Straits Commission collaborated with the Anacortes Arts Festival to turn marine debris 
into works of art. Portions of debris collected during cleanup projects were donated to the Anacortes 
Arts Festival staff for a community-based art project called “Tidecraft” in which salvaged marine 
debris is used to construct artwork. The collection of debris from beaches and waterways will be on 
display at the August 2015 festival and will provide an opportunity for the public to learn more about 
its impacts on the environment.    
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